
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF CONNECTICUT

DOE I, and DOE II, Case No~ 3:07CV00909(CFD)

Plaintiffs,

v.

Individuals, whose true names are unkown,
using the following pseudonyms:
pauliewalnuts; neoprag; ST ANFORDtroll; :D;
lkjhgf; yalelaw; Spany; ylsdooder; HI; David
Car; vincimus; Cheese Eating Surrender

Monkey; A horse walks into a bar; The
Ayatollah of Rock-n-Rollah; DRACULA;
Sleazy Z; Whamo; Ari Gold; U gly Women;
playboytroll; Dean_Harold _ Koh; krOnz;
reminderdood; r~ygold; who is; Joel
Schellhammer; Prof. Brian Leiter;
hitlerhitlerhitler; lonelyvirgin; Patrick Zeke
-:patrick8765~hotmaii.com?; Patrick Bateman
-:batemanhs08~hotmaii.com?; (DOE I) got a
157 LSA T; azn, azn, azn; Dirty Nigger; leaf; 114
guner; kibitzer; yaieîs2009; AK47,

Defendants.

DECLARTION OF DOE I IN SUPPORT OF
PLAINTIFFS' MOTION FOR EXPEDITED DISCOVERY!

I, DOE I, declare as follows:

1. I am a plaintiff in this action. I have knowledge of the facts set forth herein, and

if called to testify as a witness thereto, could do so competently under oath.

2. I am a third-year student at Yale Law School ("YLS").

1 The exhibits attached to this declaration, as well as the statements in this declaration taken from

those exhibits, have been redacted to replace my name with DOE I and co-plaintiffs name with
DOE II, in accordance with this Cour's Order of June 18,2007 granting Plaintiffs' motion to
proceed anonymously.
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3. I leared through an acquaintance that I was the subject of a message thread on

AutoAdmit.com.

4. The first thread that was posted about me on AutoAdmit.com was authored by a

poster using the pseudonym "STANFORDtroll" and was titled "Stupid Bitch to Attend Yale

Law." In the message, "STANFORDtroll" told my classmates to "watch out" for me. A true

and correct copy of this post is attached hereto as Exhibit A (see p. 4).

5. Later, I leared that dozens of additional message threads about me had been

posted on AutoAdmit.com. Many message threads contained sexual threats, and others

contained false information about me. For example, one message thread titled "Stupid Bitch to

Attend Yale Law" contained messages such as:

· "i'll force myself on her, most definitely." A true and correct copy of this message,

which was posted by defendant "neoprag", is attached hereto as Exhibit A (see p. 7);

· "I think I will sodomize her. Repeatedly." A true and correct copy ofthis message,

which also was posted by "neoprag", is attached hereto as Exhibit A (see p. 11); and

. ''just don't FUCK her, she has herpes." A true and correct copy ofthis message,

which was posted by defendant ":D", is attached hereto as Exhibit A (see p. 15).

6. The threatening, false and offensive comments about me that were posted by the

defendants on AutoAdmit.com continued to proliferate while I was a student at YLS. For

example:

. A defendant posting under the pseudonym "Dirty Nigger" threatened "I wish to rape

(DOE I) and (DOE II) in the ass." A true and correct copy of this post is attached

hereto as Exhibit B (see p. 2).

. One pseudonymous poster named "Spany" posted a message stating "( c )learly she

deserves to be raped so that her little fantasy world can be shattered by real life." A

tre and correct copy of this post is attached hereto as Exhibit C (see p. 2).
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. Another pseudonymous poster-"ylsdooder"-threatened: "i would like to hate-fuck

(DOE I) but since people say she has herpes that might be a bad idea." A true and

correct copy of this post is attached hereto as Exhibit D.

· A pseudonymoÚs poster "lkjhgf' falsely stated that I had bribed officials at YLS to

gain admission. A true and correct copy of this post is attached hereto as Exhibit E

(see pp. 24-25).

. Another defendant using the pseudonym "(DOE I) got a 157 LSA T" falsely suggested

that I had kiled my parents or raped co-plaintiff DOE II. A true and correct copy of

this post is attached hereto as Exhibit E (see p. 27).

· A pseudonymous p0ster "yalelaw" falsely stated that I had engaged in a lesbian affair

with an administrator at YLS. A true and correct copy of this post is attached hereto

as Exhibit E (see p. 37).

· "STANFORDtroll" started a thread titled '.'(DOE I) of Yale Law got a 159 on the

LSA T" and falsely claimed that I received a lower-than-expected LSA T score for a

Yale Law student. A true and correct copy of this post is attached hereto as

Exhibit F.

7. After I discovered the messages on AutoAdmit.com, I sent approximately five

emaIl messages to the site administrators over a year-and-a-half period, asking them to remove

the offensive, threatening and defamatory messages about me that were posted on the website.

Anthony Cioll, the site administrator, sent me an email response stating that the messages would

not be removed.

8. In June 2007, a pseudonymous poster "Patrick Zeke" sent an email to many

members of the YLS Faculty with the subject heading: "Yale Law Faculty concerning pending

lawsuit." The author ofthe email made false and harful statements about me, including:

"(DOE I) is barely capable of reading (159 LSA T)," and "it seems like the risk of contracting

herpes from (DOE I) would convince any rational person to go to a prostitute first." A true and

correct copy of this email is attached hereto as Exhibit G.
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9. Patrick Zeke's defamatory emaIl was then posted as a thread on the AutoAdmit

website by pseudonymous poster "lonelyvirgin." A true and correct copy of this post is attached

hereto as Exhibit H (see pp. 1-2).

10. As a result of the threats of violence, defamatory attacks, and other offensive

comments about me that were posted by defendants on AutoAdmit.com, I suffered extreme

emotional distress, including stress, fearful feelings, insomnia and severe anxiety. During this

time period, I frequently slept for only 3 or 4 hours each night and often had violent nightmares.

11. The emotional distress that I suffered caused my performance at work to

deteriorate. For example, in June 2007 while I was meeting with my supervisor at a sumer job,

I received a copy of the "Patrick Zeke" email that was sent to the YLS faculty. I became

extremely upset after the meeting, and for several days afterwards I was distracted from my work

and slept terribly.

12. The stress and aniety that I experienced as a result of the defendants' conduct

also created rifts in my relationships with my classmates and colleagues. For example, in the

Spring of 2007, several students with whom I worked at the Yale International Human Rights

Clinic confronted me to say that they noticed I was distracted while I was at the clinic and

appeared disengaged in work projects. I was distracted and felt disengaged from the work at the

clinic because of the extreme emotional distress that I was experiencing. After the confrontation

at the clinic, I felt uncomfortable around my colleagues, was no longer was invited to their social

gatherings, and felt as though my relationship with them outside of work had ended.

13. As a result of the stress, aniety, and insomnia that I suffered, I withdrew socially

and often isolated myself from my friends at schooL. I often did not attend social events at Yale

or where Yale students might be present-my friends, however, often did attend these events.

As a result, I rarely saw my friends outside of class and thus my relationships with them

deteriorated.

14. My academic performance also deteriorated. Because of the stress that I
. ,
,

experienced, I often could not attend classes and I was forced to take a reduced number of units
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for my clical courwork. As a result, I received an incomplete in two classes on my Sprg

2007 tranript.

15. Due to the severe emotional distess that I sufered, I eventuly was forc to

tae a leave of absence from school for the Fall 2007 semester.

16. I was deeply offende, mentay distss and frghtened by the invasion of my

privacy and the publication of personal inormation about me on the AutoAdmt website. .I was

equay offended and dissed by the appropriaton of my name without my permssion and the

publication of inormation th I believe placed me in a false light.

17. As a resut of the defendats' theateni, defamatory and offensive conduc, I

suered daages, includi but not lited to lost wages, increasd student loans, and other

cost and expenss.

I declare under penalty of peur tht the foregoing is tre and correct Executed in New

Haven, Connecticut on Janua ~ 2008.

/)_.4.!/~
DOE I

T
1-=
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Exhibit A 



AutoAdmit.com - Stupid Bitch to Attend Yale Law 

AutoAdmit , The most prest,grous law school admrss,ons d,scuss,on board ,n the world 

GB Back CRehesPa Captions 

Stupid Bitch to Attend Yale Law 

She will beapart oftheclass oi O8.and hername islooE 11 

LB threads like this crack me up 

Lb Compilation of Negative Links About R.D. and MichaelFertik 

LB 1'11 force rnyselfen~her, most definitely. can't wan to mee... 

LB Soundslike you're jealous. 

LB damn, did she steal y=?.man or turn 

LB I susoect the latter. What a sore loser. 

LR what's her underurad? 

LB Sh~flock._thmk.lt:s~nettCCal. 

LB i know where she ooes blc i uoouled her. listen dickwad. ... 
LB she's a fundie. has siuned Detitions for Draver in Wc... 

LB Clealiy.cLther sh,.or_youdidn~t.~e_adtheschool prayer one? ... 
LB i hate to be closed-minded but i consideranybqdy~who wou!d. .. 

hnp:!lj06~.thefacebbook.~Comlpi~~l8l2ls2O28a5~11946.jpg9~h.~~ 

LB she's smoking hot 

Lb she looks "artsy' 

LB She's preny much the east coast version of the famous Ruski ... 

LB She's hot and smart. I think I will befriend her. 

LB !think I will sodomize her Repeatedly. And~gi~~hher rectum ... 

LR How? You so to UF. 

LB How YOU shits can even tell if she's hot from that eic. I do ... 
LR It's called uooule. dumbass 

LB s = small,.n.~n_oorm.aIhua;Ui06~5~I?_ef. aee~_ook_eoml~i~~/8l2 ... 

LR this is actuallv pretty brilliant. 

W M  anug!yfucki~g bitch. Her!e_wnarnels~R~sMegir(Z~O 

LB She's too hot~and smart f o ~  you, youdanlget pussy, stan ... 
LB If you go afler that you'll be in for a suprise. 

LB herpes? genital warts? 

LB possible 

LB What a dirty whore. 

LB makes it even more  ath he tic that vou can't make it 
happen wi ... 

LB shes an u41v whole. i don't care about her at all 

LR Rrirrrrright. Like you didn't care about all the 
other a;. 

LB :A 

LB DING! Fa& 

B ?rnethe~atadmi!w_eeke~dhd~efly~Shedidn11~~_e~e_m~al11h~a_~ 
LB just don't FUCK her, she has herpes 

LB She js way out of your league, hot and intelljgent-oh wait.,.. 

B Shewas asantestant on the Jeopardy Teen Tournament. Intere ... 

LB ho hum 

LB The teen tsurnament makes me feel smart. 

STANFORDtroll 0611 1105 

Doneanddone 0611 1/05 

MICHAEL FERTIK FUCKED HIS MOTHER IN AN OUTHOUSE!!! 04/15/07 

neoprag 0611 1/05 

boondocksaint 0611 1/05 

Rude, Thoughtless Little Pig 06111105 

Calm 06111105 

Rude, Thoughtless Little Pig 0611 1/05 

Calm 0611 1/05 

Rude. Thoughtless Little Pig 0611 1/05 

Rude, Thoughtless Little Pig 0611 1/05 

trolijunkie 06124106 

doolinle 03107107 

STANFORDtroll 0611 1105 

MoreDoughHi 0611 1105 

neoprag 0611 1105 

STANFORDtroll 0611 4/05 

Calm 0611 1105 

neoprag 0611 1105 

Paulie Sacknuts 04126107 

This name will be used on all future posts you mak 06111105 

Calm 06111105 

st0 sjemdesat tri 1211 8/05 

You were Spartacus all along! 12/18/05 

:D 0611 1105 

Calm 0611 1105 

STANFORDtroll 0611 1105 

:D 0611 1/05 

STANFORDtroll 0611 1105 

:D 0611 1/05 

Calm 06111105 

:D 06111105 

Calm 06111105 

:D 06111105 

Paulie Sacknuts 04126107 
,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,, ,. 0611 1105 

:D 0611 1105 

Calm 0611 1105 

Colin 0611 1105 

neoprag 0611 1105 

Walker. Texas Ranger 06/11105 



AutoAdmit.com - Stupid Bitch to Attend Yale Law Page 4 of 37 

Lb AutoAd~~t  Pans1 Day bump 

Lb aren'l you the faggot formerly known as EarlGrayTeal 

@ 

Post new message in this thread 

Visiting This Planet 

PlOPPlOP 

baambjoe 

%Top % Next 4 Reply 

Date: June 1 lth, 2005 9:17 PM 
Author: STANFORDtroll 

She will be a part of the class of 08, and her name is IDOEII . If you're going to Yale this fall, watch 
out for her. 

I was in some of her classes and she's a total TTT. 

3 Top 'ai Prewous @Next d Reply 

Date: June 1 lth, 2005 9:18 PM 
Author: Done and done 

threads like this crack me up 

( I ~ t t p : i / w w w . a u t o a d m i t . c o ~ t h r e a d . p h p ? f h )  

..- ... .. -,.v-T--" -- 

*Top % Prev~ous O Nexl J Reply 

Date: April 15th, 2007 6 5 1  AM 
Author: MICHAEL FERTIK FUCKED HIS MOTHER IN AN OUTHOUSE! !! (485 US. 46 (19881) 
Subject: Compilation of Negative Links About R.D. and Michael Fertik 

Reputation Defender Michael Fertik http:!/wwww.repdefenderry~nddcom 

kttprl/~~~autoadmit.comithread.php?t~id=6 11 106&mc=2&fomm-id=2 

~ttp://media.www.hlrecord.org/media/stora/s.Veil.O 
2826053 shtml 

Michael Fertik http://www,x.o~ohth.comlthread.php?threadid=61205 1&mc=19&forum - id=2 

Mike Fertik http://snarkybastards.co~index.php/catego~/the-law-is-an-ass-an~idio~page/2/ 

ReputationDefender h ~ . : ~ / w . ~ . ~ e n c y c l . o p e d i a d r ~ a t i c a . c o ~ i k  
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AutoAdmit.com - Stupid Bitch to nd Yale Law Page 7 of37

Reputation Defender Michael Fertik httPJLwww.r~12~feJld~Lytmnd.cQm

ReputationDefender http://www.autoadmit.com/thread.php?threadjd=591603&inc= 18&forum_id=2 R
Defender

Michael F ertik httR;/llfrha~k~L coin.QQ.mmt:llterl slapsho t24/? s-howtab=all Mike F ertik

ReputationDefender http://www.fetdster.com/search/type/rss/l~tttr Michael Fertik

http://www.xoxohth.com/thrtad.php?thrtad=id=60655L&inc==J27&fol1in.id=2Rtpiitat.o.ll Defender
ht-tiä!xoxör~Jld._tLblogs-l2tço.mL2007 i031i:tputati_Qnd.efender. ¡DOE 111 Iitml ReputationDefenl

http://fol1ll.mainbostry~r.com/s.howthrtad. php?t==62 768&pagt==2 Michael F ertik

http://wwW .t~chbas~dmark:ttillg. çom/blog/04:10:2007Itht-btst:rtPiitat.oll:d~ftnd~r:is.1

ReputationDefender http://ftinillIs.tlawprofsJaw.sc.tdll/?Cat==32 Mike F ertik

Michael F ertik http://www.xoxûhth.coin/thrtad.php ?thrtad=id==5916Q3&mc=18&fol1in=id=2

http://wwwJainilytiin~s.comlllod~/yitwjn3

http://WWW.xoxohth.com/thrtad.php?thrtad=id==6Q6551 Michael F ertik

http://ilich~ai.ftrtik:. blogspotcoill

Reputation Defender Michael Fertik http://www.rtpdtftndtr.ytmnd.cûil

Reputation Defender http://mIchatlftrtIk.blogspirit.comlatoll,xml

http://www..xoxohth..coil/thr~ad.,php?thrtad=id==.59.16Q3&mc==.1.8.&.fol1il=id=::2

http://www.aiitoadinit.com/thrtad. php ?thrtad=id=6JJI06

ReputationDefender http://www.autoadinit.com/thrtad.php ?thread=id==6J205J

http://onlinereputation.googlepagts. coml casestld y 3

(http://www.autoadinit.coin/thread.php?thread_id=i 972 66&foruin _id=2#79 34 793)

'_"'_'__~_~_.__""_____"'~'M.._....__._..__...._~...,..._......_..._n.n......._"._._....._n...__..~.._....._...__. .~.._..._.._............_____.__.,____,._._.~...... ...__.__...-..u~_...~--~--_~_-c_._~..___

,l Top .:i Previous.ø N e:-t .;i Reply

Date: June 11 th, 2005 9:20 PM
Author: neoprag

i'll force myself on her, most definitely. can't wait to meet the young lady.

http://www.xoxohth.com/thread.php?thread_id= 197266&mc= 144&forum _id=2 4/26/2007

(http://www.autoadinit.coinlthread.php?thread_id= i 97266&fOluin _ id=2#2989134)



AutoAdmit.com - Stupid Bitch to Attend Yale Law Page 1 1 of 37 

#Top B Prev~ous O Next O Reply 

Date: June 1 lth, 2005 9:27 PM 
Author: Calm 

She's hot and smart. I think I will befriend her. 

( l ~ l l p : l / w w w . a u t o a d m i t . c o d t h r e a d d p h p ? ~ # 2 9 8 9 1 9 8 )  

&Top P Prev~ous 43 Next d Reply 

Date: June 1 lth, 2005 9:29 PM 
Author: neoprag 

I think I will sodomize her. Repeatedly. And give her rectum a creampie or two. 

(hnp llwww autoadmlt codthread pl1p~tl~mad_rd=l97266&fommn~td=2#2989217) 

- - -- 
*Top O Prev~ous $Next O Reply 

Date: April 26th, 2007 8:17 PM 
Author: Paulie Sacknuts 

How? You go to UF. 

( l ~ ~ : l l w w w . a u t a a d m i t f c ~ ~ d t h r e a d . p h p ? t ~ i d = 2 # 8 O l 2 5 7 O )  

-- -...-......w-," ........p...." 

,*Top Previous U Next a Reply 

Date: June 1 lth, 2005 9:37 PM 
Author: This name will be used on all future posts you mak 

How you shits can even tell if she's hot from that pic, I do not understand. 

(l~ttp:l/www.autoadmit.~odU~ad.pI1p?iI1read~id=l97266&fo~~n~id=2lI2989282] 

O Top B Prev~ous a Next O Reply 

Date: June 1 lth, 2005 9:40 PM 
Author: Calm 

It's called google, dumbass 

(l~ttp:/lwww.auloadmit.comithread.php?tl~mad~id=l97266&fom~~~id=2#2989314) 



AutoAdmit.com - Stupid Bitch to Attend Yale Law 

*Top P Prev~ous P Next l Reply 

Date: June 1 lth, 2005 10:20 PM 
Author: :D 

just don't FUCK her, she has herpes 

@Top @ Previous P Next @Reply 

Date: June 1 lth, 2005 10:26 PM 
Author: Calm 

She is way out of your league, hot and intelligent-oh wait, the last two are synonymous with 
the first one. 

ATop 4 Prev~ous d Next d Reply 

Date: June 1 lth, 2005 10:23 PM 
Author: Colin 

She was a contestant on the Jeopardy Teen Tournament. Interesting. 

O Top 3 Prev~ous O Next O Reply 

Date: June 1 lth, 2005 10:27 PM 
Author: neoprag 

ho hum 

(i~ttp://www.autoadmit.~omitI~read.php?tl~read~id=l97266&iom~n~id=2#2989734) 

ATop 3 Prev~ous B Next B Reply 

Date: June 1 lth, 2005 10:46 PM 
Author: Walker, Texas Ranger 

The teen tournament makes me feel smart. 

(l~ttp:/lwww.autaadmit.comiUliead.pI~p?tl~re~d~id=l97266&fo~m~id=2U2989898) 
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Exhibit C 



AutoAdmit.com (DOE I) )b, so blames ONE thread on ONE web _,,:: Page 1 of2

\

~..:
AutoAdmit til The most prestigious law sçhpo!admissions çliscussioa board in the world.

ì¡ Back ,.Reffesíi "Options

(DOE Ij: No job, so blames ONE thread on ONE website

~ GOodllJckinJheJeaJworld OfyolJeYer get!heJe).

~ $eriOlJsly, The irony is !,hatJh,e stLJPiditYWh,ich led her...

L.~ Well s,aid ,and likely true. 12 employers didnt give me a job...

L.~ And wha!'s frightening is thatshesold this alibi to ,the Wa...

~ Clearly she d,eserves!o be raped so that her Ii!te faritasy ...

L.~ EOjQYtQLJI "fe..i¡", tcJH1Lher remaininmY.a...

FRAT 4 L YFE 03/09/07

Subotai, thief and archer 03/09/07

fulano 03/09/07

hmmmm 03/09/07

Spanky 03/09/07

Subotai, thief and archer 03/09/07

~ Pos1.!lew.messag&.ln.JhisJhread

;~ Top .J¡ N e~:t;íj R epl-"

Date: March 9th, 2007 5:39 PM
Author: FRAT 4 L YFE

Good luck in the real world (if you ever get there).

(http://www.autaadmit.cam/thread. php? thread _ i d= 592 72 9& faru in _ id=2# 7 7 3 06 5 7)

"T op,~ Previous ;i Ne:.:t 'J¡ Reply

Date: March 9th, 2007 5:45 PM
Author: Subotai, thief and archer

*

Seriously.

The irony is that the stupidity which led her to come to this ridiculous conclusion most likely had a major
role to play in her poor oei performance.

(h up:1 /www.autaadmit.cam/thread.phpOthread_id=592 72 9& faru in _ i d=2#77 3069 5)

J¡ T c1p .g PreViOi,lS4 r~ ext J¡ Reply

Date: March 9th, 2007 5:50 PM
Author: fulano

Well said and likely true.

12 employers didnt give me ajob bc some anonymous dude called me a ttt vS'(DOE i)isnt that smart?

http:!, (DOE I) -no-job-so-blames-one-thread-on-one-website.autoadmit.com1thread.php?thread _id=... 4/12/2007
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d T o p  % Prev~ous .d Next B Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 7:28 PM 
Author: hmmmm 

And what's frightening is that she sold this alibi to the Washington Post, ABC, etc. 

(hnp://www.autoadmi~.comitI11e1d.php?thrhrad~id=592729&fo~m~id=2#7731220) 

d Top Prevtous 4 Next B Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 5:47 PM 
Author: Spanky 

Clearly she deserves to be raped so that her little fantasy world can be shattered by real life. 

*Top d Prev~ous A Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 5:49 PM 
Author: Subotai, thief and archer 

Enjoy your "real life". I'd rather remain in my anal-virgin, delusion world, thank you very much. 

( h n p : l l w w ~ v . u u t o a d ~ n i t f c o ~ d ~ h r e a d d p 1 ~ p ? t l ~ d = 2 # 7 7 3 O 7 O 9 )  

http:// [DOE I] -no-job-so-blames-one-thread-on-one-websiteautoadmit.cotead.php?teadid=... 4/12/2007 
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AutoAdmit.com - way more to this yale 2L story, but what? 

Autoadmit = The most prestigious lawxchoo! adm,ss1o_nsdiscuss1on board 

@ Back PRahesR WOpiiorrs 

way more to this yale 2L story, but what? 

!'vetae_ddA!wfririe_nds5ai YLSinthk~pa~_t_tCN_oOddayY%_andd.dd 

LB fhanksforlhe update. we'je a!l really curious what's going ... 
LB he~159 isat and lying about being black? 

LB Seriously? 

La shesureasshitdoesn't laakbiack to me. 

LB She's musiim. Drobabiv of North Africandd2?ent hence the l i p  

LR salisticailv. howmu.v.ch.daam_age can one two-vear-old eost do ... 
LB Link to post? 

LB dood I'm not a shit stirrer. let it 40. 

Ll3 You broughtitye, 

LR Both of mv friends have heard whis~ers to the effect of it b... 

LB Which incident?xoxo or the rumorifact? 

LB Lresbslins_ursetomentionnc_oid soOrres1 

LB could besomething like this 

1 agree. She had 16 interviews. and 4 callbacks. This means ... 

LB credited ... 

Lm She's probably a pretentious bitch. A decision as to whether ... 
LB titcr 

LB Ithink this is realiv one of the best pmmade.Callback ... 

B shescrewed up~by_only doing sixteeninterviews 

she's D~obabiv reaiIyM%~p_ersrso_n1; 

put it this way: qooulinu uto (lesser school) turns UD w a y h  

Her biu mistake was oniv doinu 16 screenina intervi w... Ha-vL 

LB ~ ~ s . c _ ~ r n m ~ ~ e e e p l e a t Y a I e . t p ~ d o ~ n l y  16 screeninus. 16 ... 

LB you know this, how? 

LB ;Dvren?to HarvardUGand~ihcu~~enliy a1 Yaie Law but prete ... 

LB so he's at yale law and~can't get laid? heh ... i get surpris ... 

LB :D must be Kiiivminati schtick. 

LB iis right, actualiy. at least i know it.s true for SLS. doi ... 
LB Agreed. I oniy did I 1  screening interviews -> 8 callbacks ... 

LB Don't you go to Chicago? So the 10-20 thing is normal even I... 

LD I think its prettv common~lace at YSHCCN 

LB i d u n n o .  dood 16 interviews is plentv.ithhke?pecIallyy 

LB d o o d , l e r ~ g 1 6 i i r m s  and figu[i0g~0.!t :why- 

LB "whv stroock' is oonna be the end of mv OCI career ... 
LB 1.6!4.Ls..ashL~~ratio fr.ommy&p~%chool.and eseeciallv fr.. 

LB 16 interviews is actuallv a lot. At least, it would be &Ha,.. 

LB Yea, thats p!etIyyhornb!e,Jhe oniy time I hear of HLS pew.: 

LR ib_a!tsd LOOO@ca!lbac~s_HLS~ROCKs YLS SHiT, Yalies - ... 

LD are you one@ those people who thinks their cool because th ... 

LB Do you go to Yaie and couldn't find a job? sorry about that 

B moral of the story: law is for dumb niggers. 

in the world. 

Kingslender 03109107 

id09 03109107 

MoreDoughHi 03109107 

Kingslender 03109107 

MoreDoughHi 03109107 

NiggerLOver 03109107 

45 yo man posting from Filene's basement 03109107 

Ikjhgf 03/09/07 

45 yo man posting from Filene's basement 03109107 

ikjhgf 03109107 

Kingslender 03109107 

The Eider of Zion @ 03109107 

caffeine 03109107 

Disco Sucks 03/09/07 

The Eld'er of Zion @ 03109107 

LDOEIl got a 157 LSAT. 03109107 

The Elder of Zion @ 03109107 

got a 157 LSAT. 03/09/07 

derkad 03109107 

anonguy 03109107 

JDOEIl got a 157 LSAT. 03109107 

45 yo man posting from Filene's basement 03/09/07 

DorfFanZOOB 03/09/07 

:D 03109107 

The Eider of Zion @ 03/09/07 

lkjhgf 03109107 

The Elder of Zion @ 03109107 

45 YO man posting from Fiiene's basement 03109107 

loafer 03109107 

MindTheGap76 03109107 

Skaddenfreude 03109107 

PrestigeWhare 03109107 

The Eider of Zion @ 03109107 

45 yo man posting from Filene's basement 03109107 

Wally Pauinuts 03109107 

nutella 03109107 

Random-HLS2L 03109107 

PrestigeWhore 03109107 

il 03109107 

PrestigeWhore 03109107 

il 03/09/07 

David Bowie circa Hunky Dory 03109107 
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Author: 45 yo man posting from Filene's basement 

on abc dude 

you saw her hair, that's all 

( l ~ t t p : / l w w w . a u t o a d ~ ~ i t . ~ 0 0 d t l ~ r e a d . p h p d = 2 # 7 7 2 9 6 4 l )  

I$ Top I$ Prev~ous 4 Next B Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 2:16 PM 
Author: Macanudo 

Like on the World News Tonight or Nightline? Holy crap, this is out 
of hand. 

------ ---- 
*Top "Q Prev~ous '*r Next 4 Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 2:24 PM 
Author: [DOEII got a 157 LSAT. 
Subject: good morning america 

good morning america 

(l~np:/lwww.autoadmit.~00dtl~read.php?thread~id=592577&fomm~id=2#77297O7) 

................................................ -- 
@Top O Previous @ Next ia Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 2:24 PM 
Author: Bodhi Tree Miracle 

Good Morning America 

Click "Beware the Web" video on the left side of the page. 

(http:/lwww.autoadmit.~om/tI~read.pl~p?tl~r~~d~id=592577&f~m~n~id=2#?7297lO) 

QTop '*r Previous U Next Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 2:01 PM 
Author: kjhgf 
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I'm not sure why buying your way into Yale Law would make the school look bad 
(unless she paid an embarrassingly low amount to get in). 

(http:/lwww.autoadmit.~00nitI~read.pbp?tl~read~id=592577&fomm~id=2U7729579) 

&Top S Prev~ous .$ Next Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 2:04 PM 
Author: hereinbefore 

I'm thinking if the public knew you could pay 50k to let in a flagrantly 
underqualified person into the best law school in the nation ... YLS would look 
pretty bad 

- 
@Top a Prewous .d Nexl d Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 2: 15 PM 
Author: lkjhgf 

But $50k is an embarrassingly low amount when you consider that tuition is 
just a little less. I think if someone applied to Yale Law, hislher parents 
donated $50M to the school, and helshe got accepted, no one would 
question the integrity of the school. 

Top d' Previous O Next a Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 2:20 PM 
Author: hereinbefore 

I think I read somewhere (maybe Anna Iveys book?) that 6 figures 
should get you in any school. This would make YLS look bad, no 
matter the amount ... the public does not like to see people getting what 
they can;t have by simply shelling out money. Do you think the 
public wouldn't react negatively if there was hard evidence that Bush 
(or Keny) paid their way into Yale? 

--. - . . - - - - -- 

a Top d Piev~ous a Next ii$ Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 5:01 PM 
Author: Disco Sucks 
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@Top Prevtous d Next d Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 2:09 PM 
Author: rick 

if she applied to really excellent firms, going 4116 isn't that crazy. Going 0 for 4 isn't that crazy either, 
especially if the interviews weren't in NYC. In SF I did 8 callbacks and only got 2 offers and I wasn't 
surprised. 

Page 27 of 41 

D Top O Previous O Next B Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 2:20 PM 
Author: birdnorton (Wfeasor)  

i'm hoping my loyalty to GTO throughout this whole mutiny will earn me favor, loot, women, & station on 
the SS Big Changes. 

(hltp://www.autoad1nil~c01nitI1nad~pI1p?tI1read~id=592577&f0~1n~id=2#7729687) 

- *. . - --- - 

STop S Prev~ous "s Next 4 Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 2:40 PM 
Author: The Ayatollah of Rock-n-Rollah 

9 T o p  d Prevlous d Nevt J Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 2:48 PM 
Author: [DOE Il got a 157 LSAT 
Subject: maybe she killed her parents? 

or raped POE nl 

-- .-.. .. -. . . - - 

O Top air Prev~ous B Next 4 Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 3:10 PM 
Author: The Ayatollah of Rock-n-Rollah 
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rwa and lawyer bird were both outted, and they were 
much more likely to suffer ill effects from the outing. All 
this outing said was that this girl got a 159. I mean who 
even cares? 

4 Top 4 Prev~uus 4 Next +Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 7:16 PM 
Author: derkad 

Really, the 2L YLS thread didn't really reveal any compromising information. 16 
law firms aren't going to walk away from a Yale JD just because one person on 
one webpage doesn't like her. 

(l~ttp://www.autaadmit.~~dlI110ad.pI~p?U~read~id=592577&fom1n~id=2#7731173) 

............. - 
B Top B Previous Next Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 9:04 PM 
Author: yalelaw 

The backstory is that [DOE I] has been having a lesbian affair with Yale Law School Admissions 
Dean Asha Rangappa while Rangappa has been on maternity leave. Rangappa's husband found out about 
this and went balistic. He contacted[no~ I] 's prospective employers in an effort to discredit her. 

a T o p  4 Prev~ous a Next a Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 9:48 PM 
Author: A horse walks Into a bar (you got a n y p o p d )  

srsly? 

.,~..-------p--p-" vw ............................... 

, ~ T O P  .a Previous a Next .a Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 953 PM 
Author: Columbia Email Spam 
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\ 

AutoAdmit , 
The most prest~g8ous law school admrssrons drscussron board m the world 

B Back *Xeljeob PDptiasrs 

of Yale Law got a 159 on the LSAT 

Make sure all the Vault 50snowit~heforeshe gets an offe[.~. 

LB who is that niggefl 

LB htip:l/stupid-bitch-t~~anend-yale-law~a~I~admit~com/thread .... 

LB ty 

LB Damn dood yau're personally responsible fa! wasting her$l50 ... 
LB I thouoht that wasPoslti&ldthis bitch aet what she deser ... 

LB Nahkimpl ied she had STDs. I didn't do sm: 
LBPOEIII is a 1L and can mavbe_eav_e herself. The 159 LSAT oirl ... 

LB Oh so the air1 I postedab2ut 2 years aoo oot 0 offers? 

LB Lup_Sh.e.~w_a_s the one they referred to in th_..Wa?hinuton Post ... 

LB 
LB 16 interviews butwhose countino when vou have zero~oifersb.. 

LB 1s-thatthe same girl in th_e_ABCnews_coiumn then?? 

LB yes 

LB ... and the Washington Post ... and "Good Morning America& ... 

LB Did anyone ever post a YouTube of the GMA video? 

B HOW the fuck did sheget into yale? even with a 4.0 from sta ... 
LB is she a nigger? 

LB possibly, she ismYslim,~rnaybe.!iM9ypt or something,-mt ... 

LB Not_e_ven.close, e n m g p m  

B Inearlvaad04.O_Lg.o!.more than a 159. and all I goi .... 

LB That sounds fair. 

Bevidence? 

LB thissxoxa.~o.u_mutp~ve a statement must befa!s.e,..ct&~ 

LB htt~:l/www.law.yal.e.ed!/d0c~~~ents!~diiAdmis~i0n~l2OO7~JDI~fo ... 

LB 'Does!:: p rovewheth~ l t i s  or isn'tPoErl of course.&,. 

L@ I thought that someone at yalefound put whoshe was from he ... 

LB i don't remember that happening, 

LB dude just say', [nOEIl That's who we are talking abou ... 
it Seems, if this is false, that all she would~have to do to ... 

LB if I were her and she didn't have a 159 the first thing I wo. .. 

STANFORCJholl sounds like a TTT 

is this a confirmed score? 

I don't care whather sc_arejs. i find it hard to believe t.,, 

Lpioosn must have reallv been a horribleinter_viewee. Goino on ... 
is this her? hnp:/limagesgo_ogle.com/imqres?imou~I=http: ... 

LB did anvone else notice that Miguel 10-eks almost exactlv like ... 

LB Yes_h_ttp!!lw.hidebehind.comiEFAZF55C 

what percentile is that? like60lh? that's a terriblescore 

B Fucking bastards 

Get a life 

... 

STANFORDtroll 

David Bowie circa Hunky Dory 

STANFORDtroll 

David Bowie circa Hunky Dory 

:D 

STANFORDtroil 

:D 

wilsonman 

STANFORDtroll 

:D 

STANFORDtroll 

wilsonman 

STANFORDtroll 

wilsonman 

justvisitingthisplanel 

John Kreese 

wilsonman 

David Bowie circa Hunky Dory 

wilsonman 

handsomedan 

Biglard: Pait I1 

Cloak of Anonymity 

Konstantinov pwned 

wilsonman 

handsomedan 

Konstantinov pwned 

Maximum Boner 

Konstantinov pwned 

Maximum Boner 

coffeemate 

Maximum Boner 

DISH 

Spanky 

larsd 

latholpe 

rick 

il 
81185 

Maximum Boner 

UVA_troll 

R-OBRIEN 

Spanky 
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AutoAdmit.com - [DOE I] of Yale Law got a 159 on the LSAT 

Embarasslng 

La whats so offensive about someone getting a 1597 kt happens a 

1t.s a shame that the Stanford prestlge doesn't mask your pa 

Page 2 of 12 

HumanBeing 03110107 

Or. Marty Lipton King, Jr 03110107 

Ghost@ 03110107 

Spanky 03110107 

Post new message in thls thread 

Date: March 9th, 2007 12:39 AM 
Author: STANFORDtroll 

Make sure all the Vault 50s know it before she gets an offer. Lets get this post count to 100 guys, you all 
didn't let me down 2 years ago. We're not going to let that bitch have her own blog be the first result fiom 
googling her name! 

3 Top @ Prevlous a Next a Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 12:39 AM 
Author: David Bowie circa Hunky Dory 

who is that nigger? 

(l~ttp://~vww.autoad~nitteo~dthrhraddpI~p?thread~id=592396&fom~n~id=2#7727856) 

@Top '# Prev~ous .d Next O Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 12:40 AM 
Author: STANFORDtroll 

*Top B Prevlous 4 Next 3 Reply 

Date: March 9th, 2007 12:41 AM 
Author: David Bowie circa Hunky Dory 
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- - - - -- - - Original Message -------- 
Subject:Yale Law Faculty concerning pending lawsuit 

Date:Tue, 19 Jun 2007 17:51:16 -0600 
From:Patrick Zeke <patrick8765@hotmail.~om> 

To:~sgintin.johnstone@yale.edu>, cchristine~jd!s@ya!e.edu>, <dan.kahan@yale,edu,, 
<paul.kahn@-yde.edu>, <pamela.karlan@yale.edu>, Ijay.katz.@yale.edu>, 
<blair.kauffman@vale.edu>, ~daniel.kevIe~s_@yale.edu~, <michael.klarman@y_ale.edu>, 
~alvin.klevorick@ya.!.eeeeduu~, ~h.a~old.kOh~@_yaIe.edu~~ 

Dear Yale Law faculty, 



Page 2 o f  2 

As you may or may not be aware, there is a lawsuit underway whose plaintiffs (represented by the epitome of kikes, David 
Rosen) are two of your students. Here is a copy of their claims: 
http_://o~e,w~.com~p-ub~/resourcesldocuments/aaComplaint.~df To be fair to the posters whose identities are going to be 
exposed, these are the names of the plantiffs: Doe I = :, Doe I1 = . I f  you can't put a face to those 
names, just remember, p o ~ r l  is barely capable of reading (159 LSAT) and roo~iu..welI, she has big fake titties. 
Should you take a look at the claims, you'll see this is an obvious case of people getting bent out of shape because free 
speech sometimes hurts. Why your colleagues thought this was worthy of wasting everyone's time is beyond me. My own pet 
theory is that Mr. Rosen has recently found two talented knob gobblers to take care of business for him, in exchange for "pro 
bono" work. I can't blame him for trying to exploit their predicament, but it seems like the risk of contracting herpes from 
ID~EII would convince any rational person to go to a prostitute first. As for l ~ o ~ l i l ,  who wants that litigious cunt holding a 

sexual harassment lawsuit over their head? 
I encourage you all to speak out against your intemperate colleagues who are trying to destroy fellow members of the legal 
community. 
Sincerely, 
The same dOOd who wrote the firstlDoEIIl e-mail 
P.5- 
To Mr. Rosen and his feminisvdyke allies- don't bother trying to find out who wrote this e-mail. As much as you like to think 
people can be held accountable for what they say, this is not the reality on the internet. I did get some serious lulz thinking 
about what type of claims you'd include in a lawsuit against me. Alas, three layers of anonymous proxies and a wireless access 
point ensure this suit will remain within the realm of fantasy land. Good thing too, because god knows I don't want to cut back 
on models and bottles. 

Change is good. See what's different about Windows Live Hotmail. Check it out! 
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AutclrAdmit , 
The most presffggous law school adm,ssrons drscossron board ,n the world 

0 Back taefriesh bDptiorrs 

new lonelyvirgin e-mail to YLS faculty 

B D2eL_L .w facu i t y ,  As you may~or_may~~otbe~w_a_~e,th ... 

LB agood~internet forensieist could prabablystill_i!~d~you. t... 

LB Hippocrates From Wbipedia, thefree encyclopedia Jump~to:.,. 

LB 1L. .  oi I like this 

LB Youare one annoying cunt. The world might be a~better piac ... 

LB La& 

LB Do vou even know anvthins about comwter forensics besides t... 

LB You're such a dumbfuck. 

LQ TITCR! 
LB tlieeacrate_%bmMkipedia. the free encv&?pe$aaJumpto:... 

LB What the hell is_this.sugp_o_sed to accamolish. fucktard? 

LB Bill McHenrv is a 26-y&oldwh_Ee male with a stackv build ... 
LB Je_susHCh~~st~WhatihtheemaUer.with you? 

LB Lo.y.0i.a LawSchqol FromWiMpedla,~the~free encyclopedia Ju,. 

LB Thomas M.~Caoley Law School From Wikipedia, the free encycl ... 
LB Tuesday,.June 19. 2007 S... 

B OroroY  

B Afew years ago, while browsing around the library downtown. ... 
B wh&-girls with asian 4uyg 

LR tlieescratesFr~_m~Wik@_edia, the free encvclopedia.J.qmpta:... 

B s i l l w i s S a 2 6 1 y e a r  old white male with a stocky~uild.. 

B i don't think vou are help~gjheecayse 

LB ldoubt he reallv sent it. 

loneiyvirgin 

Totally positive guy 

i ruin tortious threads 

AFriend888 

sealclubber 

Rockwell 

114 gunner 

AFriend888 

Rockwell 

I ruin tortious threads 

rachmel 

I ruin tortious threads 

denuf 

urkidding 

urkidding 

urkidding 

rachmel 

I ruin tortious threads 

Zombie Rehnquist 

i ruin tortious threads 

I ruin tortious threads 

The Next W.H. Tafi (AIM: WiilyTaff) 

Totally positive guy 

B Post new messagec!b~sthread 

Date: June 19th, 2007 7:05 PM 
Author: lonelyvirgin 

Dear Yale Law faculty, 

As you may or may not be aware, there is a lawsuit undenvay whose plaintiffs (represented by the epitome 
of kikes, David Rosen) are two of your students. Here is a copy of their claims: 
http:llonline.wsj.codpubiclresources/documenta~omplaiut.pdf To be fair to the posters whose 
identities are going to be exposed, these are the names of the plantiffs: Doe I = ' , Doe I1 = 

. If you can't put a face to those names, just remember :[DOE 11 is barely capable of reading 
(159 LSAT) and [DOEIII ..well, she has big fake titties. 

Should you take a look at the claims, you'll see this is an obvious case of people getting bent out of shape 
because free speech sometimes hurts. Why your colleagues thought this was worthy of wasting everyone's 
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time is beyond me. My own pet theory is that Mr. Rosen has recently found two talented knob gobblers to 
take care of business for him, in exchange for "pro bono" work. I can't blame him for trying to exploit their 
predicament, but it seems like the risk of contracting herpes from . POE II would convince any rational 
person to go to a prostitute first. As for POEIIl ,  who wants that litigious cunt holding a sexual harassment 
lawsuit over their head? 

I encourage you all to speak out against your intemperate colleagues who are trying to destroy fellow 
members of the legal community. 

Sincerely, 

The same d00d who wrote the fxst IlooEnl e-mail 

P.S.- 

To Mr. Rosen and his feministldyke allies- don't bother trying to fmd out who wrote this e-mail. As much 
as you like to think people can be held accountable for what they say, this is not the reality on the internet. I 
did get some serious lulz thinking about what type of claims you'd include in a lawsuit against me. Alas, 
three layers of anonymous proxies and a wireless access point ensure this suit will remain within the realm 
of fantasy land. Good thing too, because god knows I don't want to cut back on models and bottles. 

#Top 'r) Prev~ous # Next 4 Reply 

Date: June 19th, 2007 7:07 PM 
Author: Totally positive guy 

a good internet forensicist could probably still find you. the best hackers in the world have been 
caught 

4 Top iii Prev~ous J Nexl 4 Reply 

Date: June 19th, 2007 7: 11 PM 
Author: I ruin tortious threads 

Hippocrates 

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia 

Jump to: navigation, search 

For other uses, see Hippocrates (disambiguation) 

Hippocrates of Kos 




